**British Steam Roller Is Still Advancing**

**Lloyd George Says that Americans Helped to Win Battle of Arras**

---

**THE OMAHA DAILY BEE**

**OKLAHOMA, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1917—TWELVE PAGES.**

---

**PAPER MAGNATES ARE INDICTED BY A FEDERAL JURY**

Six Manufacturers and Banker Associated With Them Are Caught in Net Laid by U. S. Authorities.

CHARGE TRUST LAW BROKE

Accused of Controlling Fifty-Five Per Cent of Output of Product in Country.

RICE WARENANTS ISSUED

**ENGLISH PREMIER ASSERTS U. S. HAD PART IN TRIUMPH**

Machine WHICH Made Death of German Troops in France Cost German Chancellor, He Says.

**NEW VICTORY**

PREPARE CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

Men Who Enlisted and Those Who Would Like to Join the Army Have Opportunity to Serve in the Next Campaign.

---

**ARRAS CONFLICT DEVELOPING INTO GREATEST OF WAR**

General Maurice Says Officers Are Being Conducted On Peace Tables in February.

ALL'S CONTINUE DRIVE

Luders and Paris War Office Report Gains for trenches and Tosses.

**BOEHEIM SMALL**

Bayard, April 12—The British army is being told to prepare for a fight with the German forces in the north, and to expect a new offensive in the south.

---

**THE WEATHER**

Fair, Warmer

---

**ARRAS CONFEDERATION EASY EASTWARD RAISED**

---

**Australian Commonwealth War Office**

Enquiries will be answered by the officers at the headquarters of the Australian Commonwealth War Office, London, U.K.

---

**Joffre May Come To United States With Allied Experts**

Washington, April 12—Joffre may come to the United States to confer with Allied experts.

---
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